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On an unseasonably warm
fall evening in Lisbon, our driv-
er dropped my two travel bud-
dies and me off at an unobtru-
sive building in Alvalade, a leafy
residential neighborhood far
from the usual tourist destina-
tions. Once buzzed into the lob-
by, we squeezed into the eleva-
tor and ascended to a bright
apartment where we were wel-
comed with hugs and mini bot-
tles of Sagres beer.

In the open kitchen — with
shelves of cookbooks and a win-
dow offering rooftop views —
we snacked on a trio of unpas-
teurized cheeses, from a sweet
and creamy Azorean cows
cheese to sharp and nutty sheep
milk varieties from nearby vil-
lages. We chatted about olive oil
and chorizo, politics and crazy
weather patterns, our work and
our families — the usual banter
of friends who gather to cook
and dine together. Except in
this instance, it was the first
time meeting our host.

In a twist on the trend to go
shopping with a restaurant or
hotel chef followed by a cooking
class in a commercial kitchen,
my friends and I were connect-
ed with a local chef for a class
and meal in his home. This was
arranged though Cox & Kings, a
tour company that pairs travel-
ers with experiences that inter-
est them. For us, that meant cu-
linary-themed expeditions. In
my case, it was an extra treat
(and surprise) because the chef
turned out to be Ricardo Dias
Felner, a former political jour-
nalist who got hooked on the
food world, became a restau-
rant critic, and was editor in
chief of Time Out Lisboa and
Time Out Porto magazines.

Now a freelance writer and
editor, Felner also leads food
tours and teaches cooking
classes of traditional Portu-
guese dishes. He doesn’t refer
to himself as a “chef,” saying he
simply confers with chefs and
studies cookbooks. And, cer-
tainly, he’s informed by his Por-
tuguese heritage, teaching
about the foods that he grew up
eating. (Felner’s blog, The Man
Who Ate Everything, can be
translated on his Facebook
page: www.facebook.com/
oHomemQueComiaTudo/ )

On our menu was a first
course of clams Bulhao Pato
style, named after a 19th-centu-
ry poet who is said to have
loved the dish. But first we were
tasked with prepping items for
our main course, Caldeirada, a
traditional fish stew.

Felner had shopped at the
local market in Avalade — his
favorite in all of Lisbon — and
showed us a bowl of glistening
salted fish ready for the pot.
The fish had not been fileted,
he explained, because the skins
and bones add flavor. There
were plump sardines (minus
heads and tails), and chunks of
conger eel, monkfish and skate.

“I buy the monkfish to get
the liver. It’s the foie gras of the
sea,” said Felner. (Indeed, he
later sautéed it in olive oil to
caramelize, for an appetizer. It
tasted like, well, liver.)

The surprising thing about
the stew was not the ingredi-
ents, but the preparation.

“We do it in layers,” said Fel-
ner.

And so we layered all the
raw elements in a deep, wide
stovetop pan, in this specific or-
der: olive oil, rounds of sliced
onions, crushed piri piri chilies,
rounds of sliced tomatoes,
spears of red bell peppers, salt,
chopped garlic, peeled and
sliced potatoes, sprigs of pars-
ley, bay leaves, salt and pepper.

Felner turned the flame to
medium heat, allowing the on-
ions on the bottom to soften.
Five minutes later, he splashed
in some apple cider vinegar,
piled on the fish, drizzled with
more oil, and added almost a
bottle of white wine. (Vinho
Verde, of course, which we were
now also drinking.)

Once the liquids heated up,
the flame was lowered, and a
glass lid sealed the simmering
broth. Nothing was stirred or
mixed, although Felner shook
the pan slightly, loosening the
onions to keep them from stick-
ing. It reminded me of layering
lasagna — with uncooked ingre-
dients — and hoping for a magi-
cal melding of tastes and tex-
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tures. Would it work? I was cu-
rious to find out.

While the stew cooked, we
turned our attention to the
ameijoa boa, baby clams.

“These clams are all about
the garlic and coriander,” said
Felner, noting that Portugal is
the only Mediterranean coun-
try to use cilantro in traditional
dishes.

“And you have to use good
garlic. If it’s too old it can spoil,
and be the enemy of the chef.”

We quickly sautéed the
clams in olive oil with smashed

organic cloves and a generous
handful of ci lantro. They
opened in minutes, and were
scooped into a glass serving
bowl. We sat at a long wood ta-
ble in the kitchen, eating the
salty-sweet-garlicky bivalves
while the stew simmered, and
the wine and conversation
flowed.

A little over an hour later,
Felner declared the stew was
ready.

“The potatoes can’t be sliced
too thick or they won’t cook.
When the potatoes are done, it’s
done.”

Felner filled our bowls with
steaming golden broth and suc-
culent morsels of fish laced
with bites of sweet bell peppers
and mellow potato rounds.
Somehow, the magic melding
had worked. The stew was an
ambrosial meal, a simple peas-
ant dish worthy of kings.

And dessert? Felner had
purchased Lisbon’s iconic egg
tarts, pastel de nata, from his
favorite bakery. The creamy
custards had notes of cinna-
mon, and were the perfect ac-
companiment to the 50-year-
old port wine poured from an
enormous basket-wrapped bot-
tle.

A s t h e e v e n i n g w o u n d
down, Felner’s wife and chil-
dren returned, and we met the
entire family. After hugs and
bedtime kisses to the kids, it
was time to head back to our
hotel at the Four Seasons. Of all
our subsequent travels, this was
the highlight of my trip because
— for one night — I didn’t feel
like a tourist. I was part of the
community. Though we started
out as strangers, if I ever return
to Lisbon, I now have a friend.

Cox & Kings Luxury
Small Group Journeys,
1-844-536-9560,
www.coxandkingsusa.com/
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Necee Regis can be reached at
neceeregis@gmail.com.

Top to bottom: Caldeirada, a traditional fish stew, is
served; Ricardo Dias Felner prepares Portuguese dishes in
his home; ingredients of the fish stew are layered in a bowl;
garlicky baby clams were part of the meal; a pre-meal snack
of local cheeses and chorizo along with Sagres beer.

Boston Globe Ticket to the Arts
Order Online through our Self Serve Order Entry System.
24/7 from anywhere.

boston.com/tickettothearts
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THEATERTHEATER

Mozart Quintet in D K593

Dvorak Quintet in E flat, Op 97

Fri, Jan 4, 8 PM Hamilton Hall, Salem

Sun, Jan 6, 3 PM St. Paul’s Church, Brookline

Tix on line/at door:

$30, $25 Sn,$10 Stu with ID

BostonArtistsEnsemble.org

617 964 6553

STRING QUINTETS

Sun. 1/06 @ 3pm, Sanders Theatre

Schubert String Trio in B-flat major, D. 471
Mozart Trio in E-flat major, K. 498 “Kegelstatt”

Messiaen Quartet for the End of Time

From warm and playful to anguished and existen-
tial, this emotional journey is not to be missed.

$26, $38, $50, $62; Sr: $4 off; Students: $9
www.bostonchambermusic.org/617.349.0086

SCHUBERT, MOZART
MESSIAEN

Vegas Meets Hollywood With Frank, Dino,
Sammy and Marilyn Monroe

Relive the 60’s Sands Hotel Night Club Act
ReagleMusicTheatre.com
617 Lexington St., Waltham

FREE PARKING

FEBRUARY 24 AT 2PM
781-891-5600

A TOAST TO

ra p CK
AND MARILYN

Benefit Concert Version from the Composer of
Guys and Dolls and How to Succeed…
Starring Jennifer Ellis and Peter Adams

Full Professional Orchestra
ReagleMusicTheatre.com

617 Lexington St., Waltham ~ FREE PARKING

JANUARY 13TH AT 2PM
781-891-5600

Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 2
Plus Boulanger and Bartok
Yaniv Dinur, Music Director

Zeiterion Performing Arts Center
WWW.NEWBEDFORDSYMPHONY.ORG

FIMA PLAYS BEETHOVEN
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 2019

“Downright Hilarious!” – Huffington Post
Tues-Fri at 8, Sat at 5 & 8, Sun at 3 & 7

To order 617-426-5225 or shearmadness.com
Student rush & specially priced senior tix
Great group rates! 617-451-0195

Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton Street

BOSTON’S HILARIOUS
WHODUNIT!

Friday Saturday Sunday
7:30 pm 2:00 & 7:30 pm 2:00 pm
CARY HALL (1605 Mass Ave, Lexington, MA)

The Alexander Children’s Theatre School (ACTS)
ACTS1.org • 781-899-4467

MAMMA MIA! ON STAGE
JANUARY 11-13

WHERE T STAY
MAINE

SOUTHERN COAST

WESTERN LAKES & MOUNTAINS

ANCHORAGE INN & RESORT
Ring in the New Year at The Anchorage, York Beach, ME. New Year’s Eve Stay and
Celebrate one-night packages available for couples and families, from $249. Includ-
ing dinner, breakfast and bubbly toast! Restrictions apply. Details at
www.anchorageinn.com. 207-363-5112.

BETHEL INN RESORT - SUNDAY RIVER SKI GETAWAYS
B & B Resort Getaways from $155 for Two! Country elegant Inn & townhomes,
hearty breakfast, heated outdoor pool, spa services, ice skating, family activities,
xc skiing & more. 6 miles from Sunday River! bethelinn.com (800) 654-0125.


